
HR-31 Monsun 

The list of equipment is based on information supplied by the owner. Any equipment in 

addition to what is listed above is at the seller’s discretion.   

 

LIST OF EQUIPMENT  

 
Hallberg-Rassy 31 Monsun (1975)  

Hull no.: 264 

  

The seller is free to choose the buyer of his/her boat, not necessarily taking into account 

the highest bid. The boat is brokered by Båtagent www.batagent.se www.baadagent.dk 

Michael Staufeldt  

Email: michael@baadagent.dk , +45 21488880  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

DATA: 
 

- Loa  9,36 m 
- LWL 7,5 m 

- Beam: 2,87 m 

- Draft: 1,4 m 

- Displacement: Approx. 4.200 kg 

- Keel weight: Iron approx. 1.900 Kg 

- Water Tank: Approx. 160 l 

- Fuel: Approx. 120 l 

- Designer: Olle Enderlein 

- Yard: Hallberg-Rassy Yard 

- Engine: Vetus M3.09 Diesel 3cyl, 25 HP from 2007 – only 342 hours 

- Three bladed fixed prop   

  

Sails and Rigging 

- Mainsail (ok, but old) 

- 2 Genoas (old one with damaged UV protection) 

- 3 Jibs (old) 

- Spinnaker boom 

- Jib boom for downwind reach 

- Bowsprit with platform and step in stainless steel and teak 

- Aft stay tensioner 

 

Instrumentation: 
- 1 Raymarine GPS Plotter A50D 

- 1 VHF Standard Horizon DSC – connected to GPS 

- 1 Raymarine Tiller Pilot 

- 1 Clipper echosounder 

- 2 Domestic batteries (2018), 1 Engine battery (2019) 

- Eberspächer Airtronic D2, 2,2 Kw (2018)  
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HR-31 Monsun 

The list of equipment is based on information supplied by the owner. Any equipment in 

addition to what is listed above is at the seller’s discretion.   

 

Miscellaneous: 
- 1 fridge with compressor 

- 1 Dominic Moonlight gas cooker electric starter with oven 

- 2 fire extinguishers powder 

- 1 fire extinguisher for electric installations 

- 2 Fire blankets 

- 1 horse shoe lifesaver 

- 1 Danforth anchor forward with anchor line  

- 1 Umbrella anchor aft with line and stainless steel holder 

- Mooring ropes 

- 4 fenders 

- Bilge pump, manual 

- GTI teak seats aft 

- Jabsco toilet manual (compact). Pump leaking – new second hand in good condition available 

(needs to be installed) 

- IKEA Mattress Latex model Morgendal tailor made for fwd cabin (2018) 

- New cover on all other mattresses (2019)  

- Suncell ventilator in toilet compartment (2018) 

- LED interior lighting (2019) 

- 6 Foldable Cockpit Cushions 

- Sprayhood (Having one crack in window which needs replacement) 

- Sprayhood extension (about 10 years old in good condition) 

 

General information: 

The interior has been fixed up and part of the interior has been painted up with a white enamel 

leaving a brighter saloon while still maintaining the classic impression. 

The teak in the cockpit needs tender loving care. The plywood underneath is in good condition, but 

the seats themselves are in need of either a good repair or an entire exchange. Quotation for such 

at hand. 

All sails are usable however; they are old and mostly soft, why the new owner must calculate for an 

investment in new or better sails. 

The underwater hull was last refreshed in April 2019. 
 

 

 


